
Eid Programme 2019

June 4 - 5, 2019 | August 11 - 15, 2019

Dining events, experiences for the whole family and more await this Eid.



Middle Eastern Buffet at So Fresh 
Explore the rich flavours and aromas that are native to the region’s 
cuisine with our special buffet.

Chef Okabe’s Dinner with Wine Pairing at So Imaginative
Indulge with expertly prepared sushi by our Japanese Grand Master 
Chef Okabe at So Imaginative. Before coming to Soneva Jani Chef 
Okabe worked at a two-Michelin starred restaurant. 

Meditation and Breakfast on South Beach
Begin your day with a clear mind and a calm heart. As the morning’s 
first rays light up the sky be guided through your meditation 
session before a nutritious breakfast is served on the sands.

Celestial Dinner at So Starstruck
Gaze towards the heavens at the first overwater observatory in 
the Maldives. Sit at one of the four tables around our telescope 
and dine on an expertly crafted set menu while our resident 
Astronomer is on-hand to help navigate the skies.

Dinner at The Director’s Cut and a Movie 
Dine on the complex yet subtle flavours of Japanese cuisine 
prepared by Chef Nikki before you watch a film at the Maldive’s 
first overwater cinema.

Maldivian Barbecue at Zuhair’s Beach
Get to know the spices and flavours of traditional Maldivian cuisine 
with this barbecue on the sands. Live entertainment completes the 
evening’s ambiance.

Lunch at the Crab Shack
Try the Sri Lankan mud crab curry, or the succulently sweet Alaskan 
and Kamchatka crabs that rotate through the week. Mediterranean 
dishes and seafood platters make up the rest of the menu, while 
the highlight of the drinks menu is a wide selection rosé wines.

Asian Buffet at the Gathering
All aboard the Asian Orient Express and explore a plethora of 
authentic’ flavours created by our culinary team.

Breakfast at So Fresh
Start each morning with a healthy and nutritious breakfast at So 
Fresh. Take your pick of international favourites, hot and cold 
dishes, as well as freshly squeezed juices.

Castaway Picnic at South Beach
Head to South Beach for a Robinson Crusoe-inspired picnic. Swim 
in the turquoiuse waters before tucking into a gourmet lunch.

So Beachy Breakfast on North Beach
Do you crave a change of scenery? Mix it up and have breakfast on 
the soft, white sands of North Beach.

Barbecue Dinner on North Beach with Live Music
Dine on the best cuts of meat and succulent seafood all cooked 
over open flames. The night sky and the lagoon serve as the perfect 
backdrop for dinner.

Lunch at the Gathering
Drinks and lunch can be enjoyed at any time at this day-into-evening 
overwater restaurant. As the sun begins to set, ease into an organic 
aperitif. Our main bar has one of the best selections of freshly made 
cocktails, spirits and liqueurs in the Maldives.

Kudafari Island Visit Followed by Lunch at Local Restaurant by 
Speedboat
Unearth a community that has mastered a sustainable way of living 
in paradise on the island of Kudafari, a small fishing island with 
only 600 inhabitants. Enjoy this glimpse into local life and discover 
a delightful local cafe serving delicious Maldivian food. Please 
observe the dress code as detailed in the A-Z compendium.

Sunset Dolphin Cruise
Cruise out into deeper waters with a glass of bubbly in hand. Be on 
the look out for dolphins as the sun sets and canapés are served.

Marine Biology Presentation with our Marine Biologist Ellie
Join our Marine Biologist for a presentation on the mysterious and 
magnificent creatures of the sea, and get a chance to find out more 
about the threats our marine ecosystems are currently facing.



Chinese Barbecue Dinner on North Beach
Delight in the flavours and textures found in Chinese cuisine. Enjoy 
dishes cooked over open flames with your toes in the sand.

Chinese Cooking Class at the Gathering
Learn how to cook your favourite Chinese dish with our specialty 
chef. They will take you through the ingredients you’ll need as well 
as the cooking techniques required. Once all the cooking is done 
you can enjoy your newly created dish.

Sunset Celebration with Konrad at North Beach 
Join our Sommelier, Konrad, at North Beach to toast the sunset with 
a selection of wines and drinks.

Noonu Atoll Guided Snorkelling 
The tropical reefs of the Noonu Atoll are within a 10-20 minute 
boat ride from our lagoon. Let us guide you through the marine 
world full of sea life and corals.

Discover the Universe with our Astronomer
Get acquainted with the night skies as our in-house Astronomer 
points out celestial objects in our universe and beyond.

So Social Cocktail Party at North Beach
Join us for cocktails and mingling with fellow guests and our 
Management team on the sands. Live entertainment, canapés and 
refreshing drinks await.

Water Sports Activities
Soneva Jani offers a variety of water sports activities and 
experiences such as paddleboarding, catamarans, windsurfing, 
canoeing, wake boarding, knee boarding and kite surfing. You can 
also learn to swim or snorkel with our experienced instructors 
and guides.
Open daily 09:30 – 18:00 (last activity at 17:30)

Soleni Dive School
The Soleni Dive School is open 365 days a year, offering morning, 
afternoon and night dives and all PADI registered courses.

Gzurstrassen Jewelry Galleria Exclusively at Soneva Jani
The new Gzurstrassen collection reaches deep into the hearts of 
artists and lovers of one-of-a-kind jewellery through the exploration 
and discovery of cultural awareness and unremitting beauty. The 
designs symbolise refinement and organic creation, both pure and 
timeless. A private viewing in your villa is also available. 
Open daily 10:00 – 13:00 and 16:00 – 21:00

The Den (Parents Must Be Accompanied By Children)
Join us at the Den in the Gathering and all around the island for 
lots of fun and games. You will find creative and learning-inspired 
activities on our weekly programme or just hang out and tell us what 
you would like to do. A registration form must be completed before 
joining activities at the Den. The space and programme is designed 
for children 4 years and older; children under 4 years are welcome 
to join us if accompanied by a parent  or a babysitter.
Open daily 10:00 – 18:00 (lunch break 13:00 – 14:00)
Fridays 10:00 – 17:00

Soneva Spa
A space to relax, restore and rejuvenate. All packages, including 
guest favourites like the Back Massage Workshop and the Love 
Escape Experience are available throughout the week.
Open daily 10:00 – 20:00 (last appointment at 19:00)

Photography and Videography at Soneva Jani
Capture your holiday memories with our in-house photographer.
Leave the hard work to us as you enjoy your time in the Maldives. 
Go Pro cameras are also available for rent. 

For reservations please contact:
+91 124 4511000 

reservations@soneva.com
soneva.com 


